
Name of Person Being Nominated
Phil Logan

Address of Nominee OR Family Representative if Deceased
3215 Wynncliff CT W
mobile, Alabama 36695
United States

Email Address of Person Listed above
phillip.logan@gwrr.com

Daytime Phone of the person detailed above
(251) 214-1031

Name of Person Making Nomination
Jonea Logan

Address of Person Making Nomination
3215 wynncliff ct w
mobile, Alabama 36695
United States

Daytime Phone of the nominator
(904) 535-6110

Email Address of Person Making Nomination
jonealogan@comcast.net

Nomination Category
Player

Is this nominee deceased?
No

Birthdate (REQUIRED)
03/07/1969

Gender
Male

Is the nominee a minority (African American and others) as described in policy 2(c)
Yes

Played at which schools?
Bishop David and Holy Cross

Graduation Year?
1987

mailto:phillip.logan@gwrr.com
mailto:jonealogan@comcast.net


Pull Down to Select Athlete Primary Competition Region (1-16) in Kentucky
7

Please summarize this person's accomplishments as a coach, player, official or contributor at the high
school level in Kentucky.
Phil Logan was a three-sport athlete in high school, lettering in track, basketball, and football. He was a three-time all-
state selection in football and a high school all American wide receiver his senior year. Phil was heavily recruited by
every major college program in America coming out his senior year and went on to have a successful college football
career at the University of Kentucky. Signed with the New York Jets as a free agent and played in the World League of
Football after college.

Please list any other factors about this individual that you would like for the Screening or Selection
Committees to consider.
Successful corporate career (General Manager in the railroad industry (28 years), married for 28 years has two
daughters and a granddaughter. Has a bachelor's degree from the University of Kentucky as well as a Masters Degree.
Continues to support his former high school Holy Cross (jersey number 80 retired) as well as the community.

Upload Additional Support Documentation
phil-logan.docx

Upload photographs, including head and shoulders photo(s)
head-shot.jpg

Please use mouse or electronic pointer to sign this nomination attesting to its authenticity

https://khsaa.org/wp-content/uploads/gravity_forms/26-2bad3e238307149c5f71a911d505538b/2023/05/phil-logan.docx
https://khsaa.org/wp-content/uploads/gravity_forms/26-2bad3e238307149c5f71a911d505538b/2023/05/head-shot.jpg

